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FEBRUARY
Tues 18 Learning Area 

Information Afternoon 4-5pm

Tues 18 Welcome Picnic 

Tues 18  School Council Meeting 6.30pm
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5-6pm
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LE NOTIZIE 

DI TREVOR in each learning area and some of the structures 
and procedures in place. The teachers will talk you 
through what the students are learning and how 
you can support learning at home. It’s also a great 
chance for you to meet the teachers (if you haven’t 
already) and get to know some of the families in 
your child’s learning area.

This session will be followed by our Welcome 
Picnic from 5.00-6.00pm. We will be cooking up 
a barbecue and have some drinks available for 
purchase or you can choose to bring your own 
picnic. This event is an opportunity to connect 
or reconnect as a whole school community and 
welcome in the new school year. The Welcome 
Picnic is a symbolic event at BSPS as each family 
is at a different stage in their journey at our 
school. For some this is the first impression of our 
welcoming and vibrant community and for others 
it marks the beginning of their final year at our 
school, with many others somewhere in the middle. 

SCHOOL COUNCIL 
We are calling for nominations for our 2020 School 
Council. Information about this was sent out via 
Compass last Monday and is on display around 
the school. All nominations need to be received by 
Monday 17 February at 4.00pm and then we can 
announce whether we have filled all positions or 
need to go to an election. 

I’d like to officially thank the departing members 
of our previous School Council: Jane Scammell, 
Petra Stock, James Henry and Ivana D’Aprano 
for all your support over the last two years. For 
those who are considering running, this is a 
rewarding way to contribute to the governance of 
our school, while working alongside myself and the 
staff. 

If you’re not up to the task of School Council, 
you might consider joining one of our Sub-
Committees. These committees work under a 
convener and take on the delegated responsibilities 
of Policy, Buildings & Grounds, Community & 
Fundraising, Finance and Bilingual Education. 
Members are always welcome if the sub committees 
have room and after our new School Council is 
formed the conveners will put out information on 
how to join. 

STUDENT LED CONFERENCES
These will occur on Monday 23 March and 
Tuesday 24 March and during these sessions 
our students will share their Learning Goals, which 
have been developed alongside their teachers. It is 
important that your child is part of these meetings 
as their role is crucial in leading this process.

 We’ve 
wasted no 

time in settling 
into the new school year. 

Our mantra this year has been 
‘Day 366’ meaning that our work is 

continuing on, without interruption from 
2019!
LEARNING TO LEARN
The first 7 days of school were focused on working 
through our Learning to Learn Program. Each 
year the program allows our school to prioritise 
the time for staff and students to get to know and 
understand each other. Sometimes this work can 
be dismissed as unimportant, but it is actually 
crucial and has a significant impact on the learning 
environment for the remainder of the year. Thinking 
about the idea ‘start how you want to finish’, 
our Learning to Learn program enables us to create 
an outstanding learning environment for staff, 
students and families.

The program helps us to do the following:

 � Provide the opportunity to establish collaborative 
working environments for all students

 � Develop a shared understanding of the positive 
behaviours of learning at BSPS

 � Strengthen and embed the values, shared vision 
and Character Strengths across the school

 � Allow our students to identify the unique qualities 
they have that make them unique

 � Assist students and staff in making the transition 
into new learning areas and new people to our 
school community

 � Provide students with an understanding of different 
strategies that will assist them in their learning and 
making positive choices as members of the BSPS 
Community

 � Celebrate our schools commitment to student 
success - academic, social & emotional and 
behavioural

As we transition from our Learning to Learn 
program into our regular learning program we 
still reinforce the concepts and skills that we have 
covered and we teach and reteach concepts to 
support all our students to reach their full potential.

LEARNING AREA INFORMATION 
SESSIONS
On Tuesday 18th February from 4.00-5.00pm 
we will be holding our Learning Area Information 
Sessions. These sessions are beneficial for families 
to ensure they are informed of the happenings 



FEEDBACK
We always welcome feedback at BSPS and different 
sources help us make informed decisions that are 
in the best needs of all students. I do especially 
love receiving positive feedback. It affirms the 
importance of the work we do as a school and 
builds the sense of pride we have in our community. 
This week I received a lovely message from a 
Foundation parent, which I wanted to share with 
you:

Ciao,

I just wanted to say a huge thank you to you all, 
Nancy and the foundation team at Brunswick South 
Primary School.

My daughter came home on Friday and said the 
word ‘alllora’ and I knew this was the school for 
her. She was hesitant to attend school at first, but 
as the first week progressed, she enjoyed it more 
and more. I love that Italian is a big part of the 
school program - a very important reason why we 
wanted our daughter to attend Brunswick South 
Primary School.

Thanks for making the transition from kindergarten 
to primary school a smooth one for all involved.

GRAZIE

Have a fantastic fortnight,
Trevor.

     BSPS SCHOOL COUNCIL

 � President James Henry

 � Vice President Madeleine Aikenhead

 � Treasurer Dan Ziffer

 � Parent Members Petra Stock, Jane Scammell

 � Community Members John Hajek, James Henry

 � DET Trevor Strolla, Marg Weymouth, Ivana D’Aprano

 � Building and Grounds James Henry

 � Policies Marg Weymouth

 � Community and Fundraising Jean-Pierre Masclef

 � Bilingual John Hajek

 � OSHC Petra Stock

Please send enquiries to brunswick.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au marked attention to relevant convenor

SUB COMMITTEES

 

RECONCILIATION ACTION PLAN 

          
          

(RAP)

This year at BSPS we are excited to begin undertaking 
our Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP). A RAP is a formal 
statement of commitment to reconciliation. Our school 
will be utilising the online Narragunnawali portal to 
guide and record the steps we take to develop our RAP 
(https://www.narragunnawali.org.au).

Our BSPS RAP Working Group will be responsible for 
developing, maintaining and planning RAP actions at 
BSPS. We would like the process to be guided by the 
students as much as possible, and will ensure that we 
ask permission from Wurundjeri elders and community 
members throughout the process. 

We are looking for two parents/carers to join our RAP 
Working Group. Responsibilities will include attending 
and contributing to monthly meetings and receiving and 
responding to relevant emails. 

At this stage, the Working Group consists of:

 � Two Wurundjeri Elders – Aunty Julieanne Axford 
and Aunty Gail Smith

 � Four year six students – Evie Van Rooyan, Matthew 
Caruana, Jasmine Berrell and Ada Williams-
Kriegler

 � Five staff – Toby Mestitz (chair), Kate Base, Sarah 
Burdak, Marg Weymouth and Jarrod Brown

Our school staff have enthusiastically engaged in the 
process and have already taken the following steps so 
far: completed a survey to gauge understanding and 
develop questions; attended a whole school professional 
development session to draft our Vision of Reconciliation; 
met with the Wurundjeri Tribe Council; and invited Aunty 
Di to Welcome our school onto Wurundjeri land with a 
Smoking Ceremony.

Our next steps will include finalising our Vision for 
Reconciliation; creating an acknowledgement of country 
in each learning area; and having our first RAP Working 
Group meeting.    

If you would like to be a part of our RAP Working Group, 
please email Toby, via the school email address, with 
a short expression of interest by Wednesday 19th 
February.

Toby Mestitz – RAP Coordinator



 

S.T.E.M 
Topic: Forensic Science

The Grade 5/6 students are very excited about 
exploring the methods of forensic science.  

Our first lesson commenced with an intriguing 
crime scene relating to the theft of some sugar 
cubes.  Students had to analyse the crime science, 
identify possible evidence and form an initial 
hypothesis about who may have committed the 
crime.  They also learned how to document a crime 
scene, ensuring that none of the evidence becomes 
contaminated or compromised when they enter the 
area.  

This week, we investigated how fingerprints are 
used to identify suspects.  The students made 
enlarged copies of their own fingerprints by placing 
an ink print on a balloon and then blowing up the 
balloon.  They examined their fingerprint closely 
and identified its specific ridge pattern (loop, whorl 
or arch) and other characteristics.  Next week, we 
will focus on how to lift prints from a crime scene 
and match the prints to the correct individual. 

Some of our crime scene evidence: 

Topic: Chemistry 

The Grade 3/4 students are thrilled to be studying 
chemistry this term.  Whilst the unit did not start 
with a big explosion, as they had hoped, their 
curiosity was triggered when we explored the 
molecular structure of solids, liquids and gases, 
making models of the different states of matter 
with various types of materials.   

This week, we explored how different liquids behave 
in different ways, setting up a slippery slide to see 
how the ‘viscosity’ or thickness of a liquid influences 
the way it moves when it is not contained to a 
container. It was heaps of fun racing the different 
liquids to see which were the fastest and which 
were the slowest, although we did have to exhibit 
some patience as we waited for the syrup to finally 
reach the finish line! 

Some gas molecules              Water molecules 

Solid, Liquid and Gas 

Gas, Solid and Liquid 

 � blue = hydrogen,

 � grey = oxygen,

 � red = carbon,

 � green=nitrogen,

 � yellow = argon

 � purple =helium,

 � orange = chlorine 

Can you see the loop? 

The different types of 
fingerprint patterns 



  

All the students have got off to a great start in PE. 

We began the year with a hockey clinic, run by 
Hockey Victoria. All the students had a great time 
with the expert coaches. We learnt about dribbling 
and passing and played some great games, 
including Rob the Nest and Hocktopus.

It was wonderful to see some of our foundation 
students with hockey sticks on their first ever day 
of school PE.

We want students to be active every day, so 
it’s important that they are always dressed 
appropriately. Runners, a broad brimmed or 
legionnaires hat, shorts or pants and a top that 
covers shoulders are best. Long dresses and 
slippery sandals can make it more difficult for 
students to be active.

If your child is unwell or injured please let me 
know, either in person, in writing or by emailing the 
office. It’s important that I know what they can or 
can’t do so I can safely accommodate them in PE 
classes.

Many thanks,

Rachel

        MARG & 
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ART
Grade 5/6 are discovering the strange and surreal 
world of the Belgian artist Rene Magritte. They 
are learning that the bizarre atmospheres are 
created by juxtaposing two things that generally 
don't belong together. Students worked in their 
scrapbooks to see if they can get some surreal 
ideas on paper, sometimes by thinking about their 
dreams. Have you ever seen a person in high heels 
running on an athletic tracks?!?

Grade 3/4 are learning that they can 'draw with 
scissors', as the French master Henri Matisse did 
when his health deteriorated towards the end of 
his life. They are experimenting with using not only 
the positive shapes but also the negative ones and 
deciding which colour to use in their collage. At a 
later stage, they'll need to consider the composition 
of their design. 

Ciao a tutti! Sono Giuliana. 

I’m very excited to be the Performing Arts 
Teacher at Brunswick South Primary this year. 
Students have been focused on the procedures 
necessary to enjoy learning in the Performing Arts 
Space - Il Piccolo Teatro. 

It has been wonderful to meet so many enthusiastic 
students. So far, we have played getting to know you 
games during circle time, singing familiar songs and 
working in groups to act out various scenarios. 

Ciao 

Giuliana 



Go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au and follow these simple instructions.

Simply enter the code and press "Go"

Enter your details

Select the teachers you wish to see

Select the appointment times that suit your family best

When you click FINISH, your interview timetable will be emailed to you 
automatically. If you do not receive your email immediately –
Check your junk mail folder AND make sure you have spelled 
your email address correctly

You can return to www.schoolinterviews.com.au at any time, and change your 
interviews - until the bookings close on Monday 18th March at 3:30pm.

Dear Parents/Carers,

On Monday 23rd & Tuesday 24th March, we will hold our Student Led Conferences for Semester 1.

Appointments can be made between 3:50pm - 6pm on either of these days.

You are only required to make ONE booking with ONE of your child’s teachers.

Bookings must be finalised before Monday 23rd March at 3:30pm, as this event will close.

For parents that do not have internet access, please contact the office on 9380 1231 to make a 
booking.

You may change your bookings, any time prior to the closing date, by re-visiting the 
www.schoolinterviews.com.au website, and using the event code. Remember to use the same name and 
email address, you used when you made your original booking. Parents wishing to change their interview 
times after the closing date, should contact the school directly on: 9380 1231

We would love to hear what you think about online booking. If you get time, click on the “contact us” button 
on the www.schoolinterviews.com.au website, and leave some feedback - anonymously if you wish, but 
please include the school’s name and suburb.

n z t e v



School Council Election 2020 Fact Sheet 
Information for Parents 

 
 

What is a School Council and what does it do? 
All government schools in Victoria have a School Council.  
They are legally constituted bodies that are given powers to 
set the broad directions of a school in accordance with their 
constituting Order and the Education and Training Reform 
Act 2006.  In doing this, a School Council is able to directly 
influence the quality of education that the school provides 
for its students. 
 
Who is on the School Council? 
For most primary school councils, there are three possible 
categories of membership: 
 
 A mandated elected Parent category - more than one-

third of the total members must be from this category.  
DET employees can be Parent members at their child's 
school as long as they are not engaged in work at the 
school. 

 
 A mandated elected DET employee member category - 

members of this category may make up no more than 
one-third of the total membership of School Council.  The 
Principal of the school is automatically one of these 
members. 

 
 An optional Community member category - members 

are coopted by a decision of the Council because of 
their special skills, interests or experiences.  DET 
employees are not eligible to be Community members. 

 
Why is Parent membership so important? 
Parents on School Councils provide important viewpoints 
and have valuable skills that can help inform and shape the 
direction of the school. 
 
Those parents who become active on a School Council find 
their involvement satisfying and may also find that their 
children feel a greater sense of belonging. 
 
Do I need special experience to be on School Council? 
Each member brings their own valuable life skills and 
knowledge to the role.  However, councilors may need to 
develop skills and acquire knowledge in areas that are 
unfamiliar to them.  It is important to have an interest in your 
child's school and the desire to work in partnership with 
others to help shape the school's future. 
 
Code of Conduct for School Councilors 
School Councils in Victoria are public entities as defined by 
the Public Administration Act 2004.  School Councilors must 
abide by the Code of Conduct for Directors of Victorian 
Public Entities issued by the Victorian Public Sector 
Commission.  The Code of Conduct is based on the Victorian 
public sector values and requires councilors to:  
 
 act with honest and integrity (be truthful, open and clear 

about their motives and declare any real potential or 
perceived conflict of interest and duty). 

 act in good faith in the best interest of the school (work 
cooperatively with other councilors and the school 
community, be reasonable and make all decisions with 
the best interests of students foremost in their minds). 

 act fairly and impartially (consider all relevant facts of an 
issue before making a decision, seek to have a balanced 
view, never give special treatment to a person or group 
and never act from self-interest). 

 use information appropriately (respect confidentiality 
and use information for the purpose for which it was 
made available). 

 exercise due care, diligence and skill (accept 
responsibility for decisions and do what is best for the 
school). 

 use the position appropriately (not use the position as a 
Councilor to gain an advantage). 

 act in a financially responsible manner (observe all the 
above principles when making financial decisions). 

 comply with relevant legislation and policies (know what 
legislation and policies are relevant for which decisions 
and obey the law). 

 demonstrate leadership and stewardship (set a good 
example, encourage a culture of accountability, 
manage risks effectively, exercise care and responsibility 
to keep the school strong and sustainable). 

 
Indemnity for School Council Members 
School Councillors are indemnified against any liability in 
respect of any loss or damage suffered by the Council or 
any other person in respect of anything necessarily or 
reasonably done, or omitted to be done by the Councilor in 
good faith in: 
 
(a) the exercise of a power or the performance of a 

function of a Councilor, or 
(b) the reasonable belief that the act or omission was in 

the exercise of a power or the performance of a 
function of a Council. 

 
In other words, School Councillors are not legally liable for 
any loss or damage suffered by council or others as a result 
of reasonable actions taken in good faith. 
 
How can you become involved? 
The most obvious way is to participate in and vote in the 
School Council elections, which are held in Term 1 each 
year.  However, ballots are only held if more people 
nominate as candidates than there are positions vacant. 
 
In view of this, you might consider: 
 standing for election as a member of the School Council. 
 encouraging another person to stand for election. 
 
School Council Induction Video 
The School Council induction video provides a summary of 
the purpose and responsibilities of School Councils as well as 
the roles and responsibilities of School Councillors.  The video 
can be viewed on the Department’s website at School 
Councils. 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/ 
management/community/Pages/schoolcouncils.aspx 
 
What do you need to do to stand for election? 
The school will issue a Notice of Election and Call for 
Nominations following the commencement of Term 1 each 
year.  All School Council elections must be completed by the 
end of March unless the usual time line has been varied by 
the Minister. 
 
If you decide to stand for election, you can arrange for 
someone to nominate you as a candidate or you can 
nominate yourself in the Parent category. 
 
DET employees whose child is enrolled in a school in which 
they are not engaged in work are eligible to nominate for 
parent membership of the School Council at that school. 
 
Once the nomination form is completed, return it to the 
school within the time stated on the Notice of Election.  You 
will receive a Nomination Form Receipt via post email or by 
hand following the receipt of your completed nomination. 
 
If there are more nominations received than there are 
vacancies on Council, a ballot will be conducted during the 
two weeks after the call for nominations has closed. 



Notice of Election and Call for 
Nominations

An election is to be conducted for members of the School Council of 
Brunswick South Primary School.

Nomination forms may be obtained from the school office and must be lodged by 
4.00 pm on Monday 17th February 2020.

The ballot will close at 4.00 pm on Monday 2nd March 2020.
        
Following the closing of nominations, a list of the nominations received will be 
posted at the school. The terms of office, membership categories and number of 
positions in each membership category open for election are as follows:

MEMBERSHIP 
CATEGORY 

TERM/ OF OFFICE NUMBER OF 
POSITIONS 

Parent member From the day after the 
date of the declaration of 
the poll in 2020
To and inclusive of the 
date of the declaration of 
the poll in 2022

2

DET employee member From the day after the 
date of the declaration of 
the poll in 2020
To and inclusive of the 
date of the declaration of 
the poll in 2022

1

 

 

 



BSPS NOTICES 

NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION MUST BE SUBMITTED BY FRIDAY PRIOR. EMAIL TO brunswick.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au   

COMPASS
We have had a very positive take up from parents 
who have logged in and started using the portal 
to record absences, permissions and event 
payments

If you haven’t already, please take a few moments 
to read the information that was sent home and set 
up your account. 

Compass is a web-based system that is accessible 
on any modern web browser

 � Internet Explorer

 � Firefox

 � Chrome

 � Safari

at this web address

https://brunswicksouthps-vic.compass.education/

If you have any questions about creating your 
Compass account please contact Des or Mary at 
the office.

ASTHMA, ANAPHYLAXIS & 
MEDICATION PLANS
UpdatedAsthma, Anaphylaxis and Medication Plans 
for 2020 need to be completed and returned to the 
office as soon as possible.  

If you need a form please collect from the school 
office.

FAMILY ACCOUNTS 
Just a Friendly reminder, 2020 Essential Education 
Items/Activities School Fees were due and payable 
at the start of the school year.

If your fees are outstanding please see below on 
how to make a payment.

ANNUAL PRIVACY REMINDER                               
Our school collects, uses, discloses and stores 
student and parent personal information for 
standard school functions or where permitted by 
law, as stated in the Schools’ Privacy Policy
Please take time to remind yourself of the school’s 
collection statement, found on our website 

For more information about privacy, see: Schools’ 
Privacy Policy – information for parents. This 
information also available in nine community 
languages.

LUNCH ORDERS 
Lunch orders are available Wednesday - Friday and 
are ordered through the QKR by mastercard app. 
The lunch orders are delivered to the school from 
a local cafe D1Uno. Please follow the step by step 
instructions to register your child



NEXT TWO WEEKS (to Friday 21 February 2020)

weekend Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

15&16
Saturday & Sunday

17 18 4pm 
Welcome Picnic
6:30pm School 
Council Meeting

19 20 21

22 & 23
Saturday & Sunday

24 25 26 27 28
Ciao Down!

WELCOME!
Your Community & Fundraising Team (CaF) 

coordinates a number of wonderful events 

throughout the year to engage the school 

community and raise funds to support the school.

February 
Welcome picnic (Tuesday 18th February 5pm-

6.30pm following the Information Afternoon)

Whether you are new to BSPS or an “elder” 

let’s get together for a picnic on school grounds 

to welcome the start 

of a fantastic year at 

Brunswick South Primary 

School. This is a BYO 

food event, though 

though the grade 5/6 

"elders" will kindly run 

a sausage sizzle, bar 

and gelati available for 

purchase.

March
Parents' Trivia Night (Saturday 14th March)

Brush up on your trivia and book the babysitter, 

a great night of fun and quizzes with BSPS' own 

amazing quizmasters awaits you. If you are 

Foundation parents, or new to BSPS, you should 

make this a compulsory event as you will get to meet 

your fellow parent community in many unsuspected 

ways. This is a BYO food event with a bar available for 

purchasing wine, beer and other drinks. 

May
Mothers' Day Stall 

(Friday 8th May)

Everyone loves a craft 

and bake sale! Get your crocheted thinking hats on 

and your baking scaled dusted in preparation!

June
Winter Solstice Festival (Saturday 20th June)

BSPS' much-anticipated Winter Solstice Festival 

brings together members of our school and the 

wider community to celebrate the school through 

food, music, lights, kids' activities, lantern parade and 

magic. An evening to remember.

This is our biggest school event with lots of 

activities that make for an awesome night. It 

also recognises that everyone has something 

to contribute — time, baking or craft skills, prize 

donations, business contacts to sponsor, assistance 

in obtaining goods, etc.

Planning for this event is about to start and if you 

would like to get involved in any way we would love 

to hear from you! Please email bspscaf@gmail.com.

© Robert Wagner

© Robert Wagner

© Robert Wagner© Robert Wagner

© Robert Wagner

© Robert Wagner

Got any questions, ideas or suggestions? Email the BSPS Community and Fundraising team at bspscaf@gmail.com

NEXT TWO WEEKS (t F id 21 F b 2020)

PARENT/CARER-LED EVENTS AT BSPS
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Looking ahead…

February
Friday 28 February  
1st Ciao Down Friday of 2020

March
Saturday 14 March  
Parents' Trivia Night

Friday 20 March  
Ciao Down Friday

May
Friday 8 May 
Mothers' Day Stall

June
Saturday 20 June 
Annual Winter Solstice Festival

September
Friday 4 September 
Father's Day Stall

COMMUNITY REWARDS
Buy your books at The Little Bookroom 

(759 Nicholson St, Carlton North) and 15% of all 

registered transactions will be donated back to 

the school library. Simply tell the staff that you 

are a "Friend of Brunswick South Primary School" 

when in store.

CIAO DOWN FRIDAY IS BACK!
One Friday a month a fantastic group of parent & 

carer volunteers come in and cook a bbq lunch for 

our students. 

Students can buy either a bbq beef sausage 

in bun or an organic veggie patty in bun, with or 

without sauce ... all for $3 each.

Students may buy more than one snag or patty 

on the day. All monies raised go to the school and 

our school community initiatives.

Want to be part of the bbq action? Email 

bspscaf@gmail.com and the team will put you in 

touch with the Ciao Down team. 

September
Fathers' Day Stall (Friday 4th September)

Everyone loves a bake sale, especially for a good 

cause as we will be raising funds for a related charity.

November
Ride Around Oz (date tba)

A fundraising event for the whole family to get 

involved. More details to come.

December
End of Year Celebration (date tba)

Let's get together to celebrate another great year 

of learning and achievements at BSPS. This is a BYO 

food event, though we will have a sausage sizzle, bar 

and gelati available for purchase.

IT TAKES A VILLAGE TO RAISE A CHILD
Our events are a lot of fun, planning for them is also 

an enjoyable, rewarding and effective way to support 

your school. Planning catch ups are often organised 

at local pubs and a great way to connect with other 

BSPS parents.

Any help is much appreciated, whether you only 

have a specific period/times to help out, or regular 

availability.

Volunteering also makes a big difference. 

Research consistently shows that kids whose 

parents are involved in their school do better and 

apparently it also makes you more attractive, so 

what are you waiting for? Join us!

Contact Jean-Pierre (father to Amelie & Aurelie) via 

the BSPS CaF team email: bspscaf@gmail.com

© Robert Wagner

Got any questions, ideas or suggestions? Email the BSPS Community and Fundraising team at bspscaf@gmail.com

PARENT/CARER-LED EVENTS AT BSPS
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

 
 
 
 

Brunswick HC, 33 Dawson Street, Brunswick, VIC, 3052

Tuesday, 11 February 2020 5:00 PM

Greame Kennedy : 0421 610 194 
 

juniors@brunswickhockeyclub.org.au

 
                                                                         
                                                                         

Introduce your child to the basics of PROGRAMING CODE and 
Robots in this hands on interactive workshop. Participants will work 
in small groups to complete a number of coding challenges.

Thursday February 20th
4.00pm - 5.30pm 

St Aloysius College STEM Centre 
31 Curran Street North Melbourne

Free session: Book at www.trybooking.com/BIJGU

For further information please contact the College on 9325 9200

www.aloysius.vic.edu.au

FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL GIRLS FROM GRADE 3 TO GRADE 6

 HANDS ONwith Coding and Robotics



gl.5thbrunswick@scoutsvictoria.com.au 
John 0422 643 236 

Visit our Joey Mob at 5th Brunswick 
We are looking for enthusiastic  

5-7 year olds ready for lost of fun! 
When: Thursday nights 6:30pm-7:30pm 

213A Weston Street, Brunswick East 

Speak with our Leaders Zoe (parent at Brunswick East PS) or 
Mel (parent at Brunswick SW PS)  
5thbrunswickjoeys@gmail.com  

We invite families to our Talk & Tour 
sessions to experience what our College 

can offer your daughter. Meet our 
Principal, students and staff while 

touring the College.

Regular sessions are conducted 
throughout the term. 

Register at www.aloysius.vic.edu.au

TALK &Tour
Walk for Autism

Sunday 22 March, Lawn 3 Princes Park
10am-12pm 

Walk, run or scoot around the park
to support autism research

Free face painting, slushies and popcorn 
for children

Free tickets: eventbrite.com.au
Search: Walk for Autism 

Great coffee
You can support by:
• coming along and inviting your friends 
• making a donation on the day
• buying a shirt
• fundraising through www.givinggrid.com/qjrput

www.bioautism.org



BRUNSWICK SOUTH TEAMKIDS

NEWSLETTER

Service Mobile: Service Email:0439 283 509 brunswicksouthps@teamkids.com.au
Office Phone: Office Email:1300 035 000 info@teamkids.com.au

TeamKids Clubs 
ASC Term 1 2020

Monday

Tuesday

Cooking Club

Gardening Club

Wednesday

Thursday

Lego Masters 

Gardening Club

Friday
Art Attack

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING
The summer holidays was so much fun! 
Here are some of the highlights:

Welcome to all the new foundation 
students and their families J



 

 

 
 
 
 

Drummond Street Services 
100 Drummond St Carlton 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Early Days is a series of FREE workshops for parents and other family members 
of young children (0-6 years) who are on the autism spectrum. They are also 
suitable for parents who feel their child may be on the spectrum but have not 

received a formal diagnosis. 

 

My Child and Autism 

Friday 6th March, 2020: 9.30am – 2.30pm  

Saturday 14th March 2020: 9.30am – 2.30pm 

Understanding Behaviour (2 Parts) 
 

Part 1:  Friday 13th March, 2020: 9.30am – 12.30pm 
Part 2: Friday 20th March, 2020: 9.30am – 12.30pm 

Progression to School 

Friday 13th March 2020: 1.30pm – 4.30pm 

Encouraging Interaction through play and social learning 

Friday 20th March, 2020: 1.30 – 4.30pm 

 

 For more information and to register 
www.amaze.org.au/support/early-days/ 

 

 

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE AUTISM? 

How Early Days can help: 
Early Days provides workshops for parents and other 
family members of children 0-6 who have an Autism 
Spectrum Disorder (ASD) diagnosis or are going 
through the assessment and diagnosis process. 

What this workshop offers: 
 Learn about ASD and what it means for your

child and your family

 Learn practical strategies that can make a
difference to your child’s development

 Learn how to navigate early intervention

More about Early Days workshops 
 Free to attend

 Held in small groups of 4-15 and gives you an
opportunity to meet other parents

 Lunch & light refreshments provided

 Childcare is NOT provided

My Child and Autism 
A workshop for parents 

REGISTER TODAY! 

It is highly recommended you attend this workshop prior to 
attending any other Early Days workshops  


